
New Elan E6 – Stock Model
Available May 2023

The new Elan E6 has been nominated for the European Yacht of the Year Award (EYOTY) in the 
category of best performance cruiser.

The E6 was designed by a "dream team" of specialists: Humphreys Yacht Design did the naval 
architecture, Pininfarina did the styling, Gurit refined the composite production and Elan led the 
project and constructed the yacht. It's intended for serious sailors that expect great performance 

but intend to use it for leisure with family and friends as well.

This design brief for this new model was to have a deeper standard draft and a lighter build, 
which in turn leads to a lower displacement to length ratio, with the hullform benefiting at higher 

speeds from a slightly flatter rocker, straighter transom run further aft. The rig height is also 
taller, and the sail area increased, resulting in a higher sail area to displacement ratio.

The Elan E6 has had an incredible first few months since its launch in March, winning the 
prestigious design award in the category for Sailing Yachts at the 11th International Yacht & 

Aviation Awards in May.  Then in June winning the Red Dot: Product Design 2022 Award.  Such 
accolades speaks volumes about the E6's impact on the market. Be the first to race or cruise this 

incredible new design and enjoy the very best in quality, comfort, luxury and performance.
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NEW 2023 Elan E6
Three Cabin / Two Heads / 2.8m Keel / 80HP Engine

Standard Inclusions plus optional extras detailed below;

SAIL READY PACK

B&G Autopilot NAC -3 System with Triton² autopilot controller keypad and L&S 
Hydraulic Linear Drive
B&G Triton² Wind, Speed, Depth system with display
B&G Triton² additional display
B&G Zeus 3s Touch screen multifunctional navigation display upgraded to 9”
Additional B&G Zeus 3s 9'' Touch screen multifunctional navigation display at helm
B&G VHF V60 with build in AIS receiver
OneSails DCX grey; triradial cut, full batten mainsail with Selden sliders and jib  
Sail bag with lazy jacks
Electrical windlass 1500W with additional battery 24V
Anchor Lewmar "Delta", with 75m chain
Windlass control unit with chain counter at helm

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Dyform standing rigging
Ambient LED lighting in salon & cabins
Additional 110Ltr top opening fridge
Upgrade to electric toilets (Planus)
Socket in each cabin, galley and head 230V
Extra berth in saloon
Additional helmsman seats in cockpit with storage
Bimini top
Electric lifting system for bathing platform
Remote control for electric bathing platform
Guard rail exits
Permateek on cockpit seats
Bowthruster 24V retractable with additional battery and battery charger
Engine upgrade to Yanmar 4JH80 (80Hp)
Upgrade to large bathing platform
Audio pack base - Fusion MS-RA210 with FM-F65RV speakers in saloon and cockpit
Harken electric winch 50.2 upgrade ( 1 )
Upgrade harken halyard Winch to 50.2

Retail Price inclusive of the above $1,022,127


